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EXPLORE JOLIE, AN APARTMENT BUILDING IN LOWER MANHATTAN
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Designed by FXCollaborative, the architectural firm behind New York City the new Statue of
Liberty Museum, Jolie is a sculptural tower of reflective glass rising from a cast stone base.
Topping out at 500 feet, the 42-story building features a pleated glass curtain wall façade that
provides sprawling water views from each of the homes and offers a graceful juxtaposition to the
heavy masonry of its historic neighbors.
On October 20, join Untapped New York Insiders for a members-only tour of Manhattan’s Jolie
Apartments. On the tour, we will join Dan Kaplan, Senior Partner at FX Collaborative and the
architect for Jolie, who will guide us through a model home and highlights of Jolie. The event is
free for Untapped New York Insiders (get your first month free with code JOINUS).
On the tour, you will hear about the planning process and design behind this edifice and see a
model home with all its amenities. Later you will take in the views of the New York Harbor and
discover the history of the Robert & Anne Dickey House.
Jolie is a boutique collection of 90 upscale condominium residences, each with expansive water
views. Construction is nearing completion and its full suite of amenities, called Cloud Club 77,

will be revealed within the month. The building’s warm interiors, emphasizing craftsmanship and
natural materials, are designed by the renowned Deborah Berke Partners — led by Deborah
Berke, Dean of the Yale School of Architecture — representing the firm’s unique vision for
Lower Manhattan.

Jolie is in close proximity to Battery Park and Battery Park City, the Hudson River Waterfront,
One World Trade Center, major transit hubs, and many of the exciting retail, culinary, and
vibrant nightlife options available in Lower Manhattan.
To tour the apartments, join us on October 20!

https://untappedcities.com/2022/09/26/explore-jolie-lower-manhattan/

